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reaming of chocolate
iing love in the sweetest places
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lusi ings take on the Highlanders
Today's weather
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H igh: 56°

lA ii:

Low : 40°

Full forecast, page 2

Where do the
beads go now?

^

By Ashley Wolf

ful until about 10:30 p.m., when sev
eral hundred college-age people
crowded in Mustang Village and
eads are now heinj» put around started throwing fireworks, according
car’s rearview mirrors or put in to a SLOPD press release.
a box until next February, but
SLO PD officers broke up the
the overall effects of Mardi Gras left crowd and arrested 20-year-old John
nearly 200 pei>ple arrested over five RtTgers on charges of assault on an
days in San Luis Obispo, according to officer, after he threw a can of beer at
the San Luis Obispo ________ ----------------- police.
Police Department.
At
12:50
a.m.
“The more
After 11 more on
Wednesday, Ian Barry,
Tuesday, the Mardi Gras
aggressive and
19, of San Luis Obispo
arrests totaled r95.
more violent
and Bernard Weiland,
The number is higher
27, of Oakland, were
Mardi Gras gets
than past years, even with
arrested for assault on
... the more likely police officers, after
the increase of police
'fcTrce
and
security.
someone is going
they threw an explo
SLOPD, aided by the
sive device at a group
to be killed,
California
Highway
of officers. Barry and
and no one
Patrol, San Luis Obispo
Weiland remained in
Sheriff Department, Cal
wants that.“
jail on Wednesday,
Poly University Police
with
bail
set
at
Larry Smyth
and several other agen
$500,000 each.
Cedar Creek manager
cies, attempted to main
“We have to pretain order during the fes- -----------pare for the worst and
tivities.
hope for the best,” Sgt. Jim Hays of
At the same time last year, police SLOPD said. “Tuesday was a busy
made 1 36 arrests. In 2 0 0 1 ,8 4 people night with larger crowds than yt>u
were arrested.
Tuesday night remained unevent
see RECAP, page 2
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Crowd control across the nation
By Ashlee Bodenhamer
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Litcal police used an arsenal of
non-lethal weapons and additional
security to deal with Saturday’s
Mardi Gras merrymaking, running
up a total cost of more than
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Across the country,
police in Tuscaloosa, Ala., home to
one of the nation’s top party co l
leges, have a different response to
excessive rowdiness.

By Alex Veiga
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

see CONFERENCE, page 2

free trolley service is provided to
handle the crowds. Students are
shuttled
from
downtown
Tuscaloosa to their residences.
Officers in Tuscaloosa introduce
themselves to every resident,
including
students
in
their
precinct. Swindle said.
“We tell students to meet their
neighbors, to take them a cake or
something, get to know each

see CONTROL, page 2

Supermarkets, clerks
reach tentative deal

By Katie Schiller

ry' The purpose of the conference is to
prepare students for being gotxl citi
zens after college, Cox said.
“This university exists as a bubble,”
said Maya Andlig, coordinator of
gender and sexuality programs. “If

“W hen there’s a big event, we’re
more lenient than we are the rest of
the year,” Tuscaloosa police chief
Ken Swindle said.
T he University of Alabama,
until 2003, consistently ranked in
the Princeton Review’s list of nip
10 party schools.
During university-hosted sport
ing events against rival colleges
from Tennessee and Louisiana, the
city deals with an influx of thou
sands of students. Swindle said. A

G R O C ER Y ST R IK ES

Conference
focuses on
activism
Challenging the Status Quo, a
conterence that tiKuses on multiculturalism, the environment and
wi>mcn’s issues, will K' held tixlay
from 6 to 11 p.m. m Vista Grande
restaurant and Saturday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Business
Rotunda.
With sessions on topics from gay
marriage to pornography to diversity,
the conterence, subtitled “Leadership
that Builds a C^lulture tif Community,”
will encourage dialogue between col
lege students and priitessionals in
their respective fields.
“We want to facilitate discussion
within the community of pressing
social issues, focusing on .social
action,” said Katie Cox, conference
coordinator and psychology senior.
Challenging the Status Quo will
feature keynote speaker David
Reichard, an assistant professor at
C SU Monterey Bay, who will discuss
what today’s students can learn from
student’s struggles in the 20th centu

On Fat
Tuesday, 11
people were
arrested,
bringing the
total number
of people
arrested to
195. The
number is
higher than
last year's
celebration
despite
increased
security.

A %
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Students can register to vote in Chum ash Auditorium on Monday.

Poly to rock the vote
By Randi Block
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly will be rocking out
Monday night with an (opportunity
to register to vote and meet candi
dates running for liKal office in the
upcoming primary election.
The “R(Kk the Poly Vote” event
is being hosted by Omicron Gamma
and Cal Poly’s Political Science
Club and gives the public a chance
to ask quest icons (of the contenders.
The three-hour event will be
divided into two secticons. The first
panel will consist of the eight state
assembly candidates, while the sec
ond will have varitous individuals
ninning for (office alcong with repre

sentatives fnom the naticonal C(ontenders fcor the demcKratic ncominaticon.

Omicrcon Gamma
President
Brianna Swartz decided to plan the
event because cof the benefits it will
bring to the community.
“It was a reacticon to pecople we
had kiKown whco felt like y(ou learn
abcout ptolitics but ytou never really
get t(o interact in it,” she .said. “We
felt like this way we ccould addre.ss
the candidates themselves. People
Wiould have a first hand way cof talk
ing to the candidates and meeting
them, which wcould make it a much
more real prtKess fcor everyone.”

see VOTE, page 2

LOS ANGELES — Negcotiatcors
fcor three supermarket chains and
grcKery clerks reached a tentative
ccontract agreement Thursday, cre
ating h(opc that the Longest super
market strike in U.S. histcory wcould
end and send 70,000 fin.mcially
strapped empKoyees back tco vvcork.
Greg Denier, a spcokesman fcor
the United Fcocod and Ccommercial
Wcorkers unicon, declined tco disclcose
details cof the agreement.
The 4 1/2-mconth strike incconvenienced millicons cof shcoppers in
ScoLithern Califcornia and led tco
hundreds cof millicons cof dollars in
Losses fcor the three greocery chains,
which had taken a stand against ris
ing empLoyee health ccosts.
Officials with the unicon must
submit the preopcosed ccontract tco
members fcor apprcoval. It was ncot
immediately known when they
might end pickets and return tco
wcork. Vcoting ccould begin as early as
Friday.
Sunny Kim, a service manager at
a Ralphs stcore in Lcos Angeles, said
she was pleased tco hear the tenta
tive deal was strtick but remained
apprehensive.
“I’m hcoping they’ll let us get
back to work,” the single mother
said. “We still have to vcote on it.”
Her sentiments were echcoed by

Esther Barillas, a pharmacy tech at
Ralphs. “We want tco geo back tco
wcork, but we hope* it's a gexx! deal,”
she said.
The .strike targeted Albertscons
Inc., Kreoger Cco., which cowns
Ralphs, and Safeway Inc., the par
ent firm cof Vcons and Pavilicons,
affecting 859 stcores frcom San Diegco
ncorth tco San Luis Obispco and
Bakersfield. Sympathetic shcoppers
flcocked tco smaller chains and spe
cialty stcores tco avcoid picket lines.
Negcotiaticons had been deadLocked cover the ccost and secope cof
health benefits and a preopcosed
two-tier wage system fcor future
empLoyees.
Wcorkers currently pay nco premi
ums fcor full health ccoverage and
have a $10 cco-pay fcor dcKtcor visits
and prescripticons. In a I\'C. 2 ccon
tract coffer, the ccompanies .scought
wcorker ccontributicons cof $15 a
mconth fcor family ccoverage by 2 0 0 5 .
Current empLoyees are paid an
average cof $ 15 an hcour and mcost dco
ncot wcork full time. The companies’
Dec. 2 prcopcosal coffered nco raises.
T he
unicon scought hourly
increases cof 30 cents in the first
year and 35 cents in each cof the
next two years.
Unicon leaders framed the dis
pute as a naticonal bellwether in the
fight to preserve affcordable health
care insurance fcor the working
class.

News
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- D ay Forecast

TODAY
high: 56° / low 40°
SATURDAY
high: 60° / low 38°
SUNDAY
high: 59° / low 42°
MONDAY
high: 58° / low 43°
TUESDAY
h ig h :6 1 °/ low 41°

*y.

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:44 a .m ./ sets 5:49 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

lo w

9:29 a.m.

6.17 fe e t

10:52 p.m .

4.56 fe e t

4:26 p.m .

-1.00 fe e t

N /A

N /A

California Cities
CITY

San D iego
A n aheim
Riverside
Los Angeles

TODAY'S HI/LO
580/48°
61°/43°
60°/39°
61°/45°

Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz

56°/42°
58°/40°

San Jose

58°/42°
570/450

San Francisco
S acram ento
R edding

57°/38°
57°/40°

57°/38°
56°/39°

CONFERENCE
continued from page 1
your experiences were stronger, ymi
would be better prepared for a diverse
world.”
Each ol the clubs and programs
that sponst)r the conference will hold
a unii.|ue session. Civil engineering
senior Alison Anderson and journal
ism senior Olga Bc'rdial, .ASI presi
dent and vice president, will discuss
social action on campus. Although
many of Cal Pt>ly’s programs have dilfering viewptunts, students can benelit Irom ideas on how to actually
change things, Andlig said.
“Everyone has the ability to create
change, even through the smallest
action,” she said.

VOTE

them know' what we expect and
what they can expect from us.”
In towns such as San Luis Obispo,
continued from page 1
where partyers carouse within
earshot of full-time residents, pvilice
receive more complaints.
other," Swindle said.
Several years ago police in
Tuscaloosa was known tor its
Boulder,
Colo, designed a campaign
rowdy Thursday night party scene,
until several years ago, when police to end a Flalloween bacchanal that
ct)nvinced university officials tti took place each O ctober in the
schedule more classes and tests tor downtown area. Locals knew this
Fridays, Swindle said. Now students undeclared cultural event as the
study rather than party on Thursday “mall crawl”.
In its earlier years, the focus of
nights.
the
event was ^on the elaborate,
Residents of Myrtle Beach, S.C .,
a popular spring break destination sophisticated/ costumes students
among college co-eds, know what would don, but it .soon e.scalated
they’re getting intt) when they move into a drunken brawl that crammed
to the area, said Faith Gildey, cap 15,000 partyers into a five-block
tain of the town’s police depart area, said Lt. Tim McGraw of the
Boulder Police Department.
ment.
“After a certain number of years,
“We are a tourist town. T h at’s our
it
got
to the point where it just was
bread and butter,” Gildey said. “I
couldn’t live here. It’s hard to even n’t worth it anymore,” McGraw
said. “It got really ugly.”
work here sometimes.”
Police began a movement to reas
The town ot 36,000 welcomes an
sure
residents and inform students
average of 14 million visitors each
year. It has an advantage over San that the party was over. Through
Luis Obispo, Gildey said, because local media, the police sent the mes
the majority of partyers stay within sage that the thvmsands of drunken
an area separate from residential revelers would not be welcome back
zones. This “amusement district,” next Halloween. To implement the
composed of hotels, parks, restau plan for the following year, local
rants and shops — but no homes — bars and other businesses closed
is a key aspect in keeping both visi dow'n early, public parking lots shut
tors and residents happy, Gildey down for the weekend, and officers
said.
rerouted incoming traffic in the
The spring-breakers who choose area.
to vacation in Myrtle Beach come
Students and residential commu
back year alter year, she said.
nities clash in towns like San Luis
Gildey said extra security is not Obispo across the country.
needed during the spring break sea
Keeping the line of communica
son because Myrtle Beach vacation tion open among the community,
ers ct)me year alter year.
students, law enforcement and city
“We have repeat customers. They officials is the best thing possible.
know the rules,” she said. “We let Swindle said.

Tlic conference will examine con
A SI,
Cal
Poly
College
troversial issues such as “Tlie Truth Republicans, Progressive Student
About Republicans,” sex trafficking Alliance, Students for StKial Change
and Cal Poly Wildlife Club con
and ethical business practices.
“We want to create discussion tributed to the sessions.
between different points of view to
Tlie idea for the conference origi
find a common ground, instead of nated from a similar one in Humboldt
going back and forth in (letters to the that Student Community Services
editor in Mustang Daily),” Cox .said.
attended, Andlig said.
Friday’s evening session will be
“Students felt that the opportunity
more of entertainment with a mes to delve into existing stKial issues was
sage, with a buffet reception and slam missing at Cal Poly,” she said.
poetry, Andhg said.
Challenging the Status Quo will
“That way you can open up dia replace the cross-cultural retreat this
logue with people you never would year.
have approached," she said.
Saturday’s conference will also
The civnference is spvmsored by offer breakfast and lunch. Tickets are
Student
Life
and
Leadership, $5 foY both days and can be purchased
Multicultural
Programs,
Pride in University Union, rtxvm 217. For
Alliance LG BT Center, Student specific session information, call
Community Services and Women’s Student Life and Leadership at 756Center.
2476.

Finally, there will be a representa
tive of the county clerk’s office to
answer questions related to the voting
continued from page 1
process, and give attendees and a
chance to register to vote.
This unique opportunity alKms peo
There will alsvi be an opportunity
ple to gather inlormation Irom the for people to sign up to volunteer for
candidates themselves instead of rely the different parties.
ing on local news coverage to leei.1 it to
“It’s another way average people can
them. This can be valuable in helping get involved with politics without
pei'ple decide where to punch the bal putting in a lot of money,” Swartz said.
lot come voting day.
Swartz also stressed the importance
Scheduled speakers include state of students and community members
assembly candidates Stew Jenkins alike recognizing the impact local pol
(IVm ocrat),
Sam
Blakeslee itics has on daily life.
(Republic.in),
M.itt
Kokkonen
“To understand politic'« helps make
(Re|sublu .in),
Mike
/immerman you a well rouiulevl person," she said.
(Republic.in), Tom Hutchings (Green) “Local politics have a large impact on
,ind Gary Kirkl.ind (I ibertanan).
people. Things like roads getting fixed
The two hopefuls tor the 2 )rd .irouiiil town all come from local poli
( 'ongressional nistricl -e.il, 1'on tics. Getting Poly students to learn this
Regan (Republic.in) .ind Mich.iel early on is good experience.”
Favorite (I ibert.irian) will .ilso be
The s|->onsors .ire hoping to make
there. Peg Pin.ird (1''einocr.it) who is this an .innual event to continue
running tor the st.ite sen.ite will also be allowing the public the chance to meet
in .ittendance.
those who could be representing them
“We’re really excited to have .ill in office.
these people coming,” Swartz said.
T he event takes place from 5:30 to
“We have a lot of candivl.ites who are 8:30 p.m. in Cdnimash Auditorium and
e.iger to work with the community.”
is free and open to the public.

Mustang Daily

RECAP

off California and Foothill boule
vards near the 76-unit Cedar Creek
condominiums, the main party site
continued from page 1
for Mardi Gras for the past five
years.
would expect on a busy weekend,
Owners of Cedar Creek spent
but nowhere near the crowds on $15,000 to $20,000 for extra .securi
Saturday.”
ty, lighting and fencing, said man
By 1:30 a.m. Wednesday, the ager Larry Smyth.
crowds roaming California and
“The owners are frustrated asking
Foothill boulevards had dispersed. ‘Why do we as owners have to pay
The remaining eight arrests for the for security when it isn’t our event?’
evening were for public drunken It’s a mystery,” Smyth said. “The
ness.
Mardi Gras committee says that
“In general, the weekend crowds they are not responsible, but they
on Friday and Saturday night were have spent 15 ygars promoting an
significantly larger than last year, event that is supposed to be the
most being college-age young peo biggest
party
West
of
the
ple, many under 21 years of age,” Mississippi. It’s not called ‘Poly
police said.
Gras’ or ‘Mustang Gras,’ it’s called
Yet, the statistics, supplied by the Mardi Gras. If they aren’t responsi
police, of the 195 arrests reveal that ble for all of this, then who is?”
49 arrests were Cal Poly or Cuesta
Smyth said from a community
college students, making up roughly member and manager’s point of
25 percent of those arrested for the view, nothing good comes out of
weekend. Forty-one college stu Mardi Gras.
dents from outside the San Luis
“The only good thing that came
Obispo-area were also arrested, out of Mardi Gras was that no one
bringing the amount of college-age was seriously hurt or killed,” Smyth
arrests to 90. Therefore, 105 arrests said. “The more aggressive and vio
for the weekend were either high lent Mardi Gras gets and the more
school students or other community alcohol there is, the more likely
someone is going to get killed and
members.
When contacted to explain the no one wants that.”
Police will be meeting soon to
sizeable number of outsiders who
were arrested over the weekend, discuss last weekend’s events and
SLOPD Police C hief Deborah how to plan for next year.
Linden had not responded by press Homeowners, like the owners of
Cedar Creek, will also be meeting
time.
The main amount of arrests separately to tally up property dam
occurred at the Saturday night riot ages.

Fri. @ 5
_ ^ r -1/^ Charter CommuniQtion
Sun.@ 5:30
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National/Intemational News
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National.
Round
ASHINGTON — A Senate agreement requiring child safety
locks on U.S. handguns gave Democrats encouragement
Thursday that renewing an assault weapons han might also become part
of a package to protect gun makers and sellers Irom gun crime lawsuits.
The OOP-controlled Senate voted 70-27 to require all handguns sold
in the United States to have child safety locks, adding the measure ti> the
legislation providing the gun industry immunity from suirs when a legal
ly sold gun is subsequently used in a crime.
I'tethocrat^ Seps^Barbara Boxer of California and Herb KoKt iif
Wis)i(,insin atgued that reqùirïït^hild safety locks on newly purchased
haqd^nsTvüuld help reducje the^numhebof ^ ild tc n accidentally killed
by handguns in the home. ■
\
^ Ç
f "’'

W

^

....n

W ASHINGTON — The House voted Thursday^to subject
assailants who injure or kill a pregnant woman and her fetus to
two separate crimes. The bill, also designated Lftci ahd C<mner’s law,
would for the first time under federat lïèw give’vtctim’s rights to a fetus.
California already has such a law, dnd that’s hciw prosecutors have
been able to charge Scott Peterson with two county of murder in the
deaths of his wife, Lacf, and their unhorrv sim. Qipner.
The hill, championed hy conservative gi«u^, drew op|)oiition from
others concerned that conferring nçw rights on the fetus would under
mine abortion rights.
• • •
ANCHORAGE, Alaska — An Air Force pilot died on a night train
ing mission when his A-10 Warthog jet aircraft crashed after takeoff
from Eielsoit Air Force Base outside Fairbanks, base officials said.
The jet, a twin-engine ground-attack aircraft that became famous as a
tank-killer in the Persian Gulf War, cra.shed aK)ut 8:30 p.m., about three
miles from the base. Master Sgt. John Norgren said. Witnesses said they
.saw a bright flash and heard the concussion.
• • •
LAKEWOOD, Colo. — The state attorney general said Thursday he
is investigating whether authorities tried to cover up what they knew
about the Columbine High killers before their murderous attack.
Attorney General Ken Salazar did not, however, blame the Jefferson
County sheriff’s office for missing warning signs about Eric Harris and
Dylan Klebold and said he had found no evidence of negligence.
But the attorney general said his investigation isn’t complete and that
it has grown since he was asked to liM)k into contacts between the killers
and investigators beginning in 1997, two years before the attack.
— Associated Press
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ITONJA, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Macedonia state radio switched
to classical music and the government declared a day of mourn
ing after President Boris Trajkovski was missing and presumed dead
in a plane crash Thursday in southern Bosnia.
Mourners lit candles in front of Trajkovski’s office in the capital, Skopje,
and condolences poured in from world leaders. Secretary of State Cà)lin
Powell called the moderate Trajkovski “a great friend of the United States”
who helped put his ethnically divided nation on “a stable footing.”
The president’s party initially said he died in the crash, which happened
in a remote, rocky area of mountainous southern Bosnia — treacherous in
the bad weather and heavily mined from Bosnia’s 1992-1995 war.
• • •
LONDON — Britain spied on U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan in
the build up to the Iraq war, a former Cabinet minister said Tluirsday,
triggering yet another postwar crisis for Prime Minister Tony Blair.
Blair refused to confirm tir deny the accusation and branded his former
international development secretary, Clare Short, “deeply irresponsible” for
commenting on sensitive security issues.
For Blair, the allegation is another potentially damaging aftershi>ck of
the Iraq invasion, following controversies over Britain’s prewar intelligence
dossiers, the death of a weapons scientist, the coalition’s htilure to find
weapons of mass destruction and the collapse of a court case on alleged
U.S.-British bugging of the United Nations.

B

•

•

•

CAP-HAITIEN, Haiti — Rebels began moving toward Haiti's capital
of Port-au-Prince on Thursday and are awaiting the order to attack, a
guerrilla leader told The AsstKiated Press.
The leader, Guy Philippe, said their mission was to arrest President JeanBertrand Aristide if he did not resign, so he could be tried on charges rang
ing from a>rruption to murder.
•

•

•

BEIJING — North Korea on Thursday proposed a comprehensive halt
to its nuclear activities but described Washington's attitude as "hostile."
B<ith sides said there was no progress in a second round of six-nation talks
on the nuclear standoff.
In Washington, Secretary of State Colin Powell said the first two days of
multilateral talks were positive.
The conflicting signs — progress and immediate public criticism — are
a hallmark of North Korean diplomacy. Still, Pyongyang’s offer to end a 16month standoff by stopping its nuclear activities was unusual because it was
delivered in formal multilateral talks.
— Associated Press

Ot ic I

c o Io . —
The
number of sexual assault
com plaints filed with the
University
of
Colorado's
police departm ent in 2003
more than tripled from the
year before, from seven report
ed cases to 22. In 2001, the
number
10.
Victi^-^q?niups"iiltii|^te the
recent
First, tlxvi’ say uwji<i..\tkgtims may

B

o ulder,

report ik eif cases ic»»awhorities
and,
are
i nc 1u
#c«vnfl more
com plaints filed /witlw nonpolice, campus organizations.
C U campus victim s’ advo'
cates srftd th e i«c«iasejp(P»bably
isn’t a*TTgiT75fTrTtn^
sexual "fffjtiauh'u uuJ..eh^t^|^fitJures iftW.
the
years,
that in any case, it’« ;i good sign
that victims are getting help.
Some, though, expressed co n 
cern that the C U rape scandal
and media hype surrounding it
might di.scourage other victims
from coming forth.
Candice Lopez, student coor
dinator for C U ’s Rape and
Gender Education Program, .said
she thinks victims will be less
likely to report sexual assaults in
light of the negative attention
surrounding the C U recruiting
.scandal and its alleged rape
cases.
— U n iv e rs ity W ire

Rings start at $279
for a custom<lesigned
college ring by ArfCarved
rA ín íí,

order your
ring today.

As a n e n g i n e e r i n
t h e U.S. A i r F o r c e ,
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Places to take a
nap on campus
1. Library
2. Dexter Lawn
3. UU - Second floor
4. Department Lounges
and Reading Rooms
5. Car

the trek eventually ends with the student lounging in one of he a better
the big, comfortable armchairs among the hooks, senior pro choice. The
M U ST A N G D AILY STAFF WRITER
grass is short
jects and card catalogs.
A student yawning throu^jh a brutal 7 a.m. class. T he next
“T he Fundamentals of Economics,” chapter five, page 1 56. and soft, the
class does not start for a couple ot hours, so inayhe the student “T he principles of inflation are... zzzz.”
sun
beats
can catch up on some liyht reading’. The walk to the library
Before the student can absorb the useful and mind-stimu down on the
seems longer than usual, in the wee hours ot the morning, but lating information on inflation, she is fast asleep. Staying up area most of j
d ay '
late studying can take a toll on sleeping the
patterns, making it a common habit for ( w e a t h e r
permitting) and the location is beneficial. It is close to many
students to take a quick mid-day snooze.
“Class is good to sleep in if it is a big buildings, making it easy to get to class on time if the snooze
room with the padded seats. If an instruc button was over used. The only drawbacks to sleeping there
tor puts on a movie in there, that’s the are dealing with the loud hourly bell (which rings in the
best,” agribusiness sophomore Yonathan tower on top of the Education building) and ants.
The second floor of the University Union building is ideal
Barash said. “1 can almost always fall
for
a weary backpack touter. Most of the chairs are large with
asleep in one of those private study rooms
well-padded cushions and it is quiet six t>ut of seven days a
in the library, too.”
The library is the best place to sleep on week. Thursdays are out during UU hour because invited
campus because it has many options for bands play right in the quad, and the sound comes right
the sleep deprived. A student can curl up inside without much filtering.
“T he best places to sleep are ones without anyone around,”
in a big cozy chair, sleep in a study room
or take a catnap at any of the tables. The math sophomore Alex Kirchmann said. “I really like the
most attractive feature of the library is Math Lounge because it is almost always de.serted. T h at’s real
their “golden” policy: silence. Reserve ly the only thing that matters.”
Parking on campus is a nui.sance. That is nothing new.
room aside, the library can be depended on
because of its devotion to keeping things Since a student has to go through hell to get a parking spot,
quiet. The study rooms are nice because it might as well he used to the fullest extent. Sleeping in a car
they arc secluded and peaceful, but the has its perks, since a student does not have to give up the
chairs therein are not ideal for sleeping. spot, and can doze off listening to some smooth jazz or classi
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Most of them arc the usual ugly plastic cal music on the radio.
Just make sure the alarm is set on the cell phone before
Liberal studies sophom ore M egan Duddy said she goes to the UU to nap chairs that hurt the posterior,
because it has comfy chairs and is a place to keep warm between classes.
For the nature lover, Dexter Lawn might dozing off.

By Kendrick J. Carson

Rejection: How to dish it and how to deal
Tarrah Graves

the litie and ask out the fly honey who has K'en
|xniritTg
them drinks all night.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Tliere is just a sexual element that surrounds
1m gay.
drinking and partyitig,” said John Bumgarner,
“I’m considering becoming a priest.”
manager and bartetiiler at Mother’s Tavern on
“I’m a secret agent aiul my name’s not really Higuera Street in downtown San Luis Obispo.
what you think it is, and I’m not allowed to get
“I’ve beeti asked out in a lot of ways, but mostly
into any relationships — for your own protection, (wotnen) give tne their phone tuimbers on ttapof course ...”
kitis,” Butngamer said.
1leard these lines Ivfore? If the answer is “yes,”
Everything from seductively asking the hot bar
chances are you’ve Ix-en rejecteLl lately.
tender for “Sex oti the Beach” to referring to the
.■Mthough rejection is not fun for the rejecter or “head” on a beer to askittg if a persoti would like a
the rejectee, let’s face it; it’s a part of life.
tlrink Kiught fc^r them is cotnmoti at the local San
“Rejectioti is .in utifortunate part of the humati Luis Obispo bar scene.
condition,” s;iid Cdmck Slem, C'al Poly psychology
Butngamer saiil sotne people are very discrete iti
pn ifesMir.
comitig on to a bartetider, “atul theti there are the
C^ie ot the most common settings for rejectiot\ (w’omen) who just flash you or ktiow how their
to take place is in bars, and the ¡x'ople most cotn- shirts work wheti they lean forwanl to onler a
monly doing the rejecting are the bartenders drink.”
Ix'caus«.' they are frei|uetitly hit oti.
Due to advanced strategies like these',
Cdialk It u|i to the h.ippy hour purjile-hooter- Butngamer said wotnen are the oties more inclined
to pick up bartemlers.
s l u H i t e r s , but tnost jx’ople find th.it at bars they
“(Tliey) ktiow they can get away with more, so
h.ive the contulence that it t.ikes to lay pride on

it’s more of an antioyance,” Butngamer said. leaving me flowers, money or even lingerie,”
“They can say literally anything to me, and it Schulte said. “I’ve even been followed to my car.
won’t affect tne.”
Guys get hit on tixi but it’s usually more discrete —
How dix’s Bumgarner combat the Kimbard- they’ll get hatided an extra tip or SLimething.”
tnetit of women seducers?
Because Schulte would never date a customer,
“When they invite tne back to their house I ask, she has been foaed to get creative iti order to get
‘can my girlfrietid come nx).'”’ Bumgarner said. the point across that she is not interested.
“But tio matter how hard a girl flirted they’d prob
C'hi occasion, the polite, “thanks but no thanks”
ably go home alone even if I didn’t have a girl excuse is just not sufficient.
friend.”
Schulte’s favorite way of rejc'cting is to s;iy,
Playfully letting the pursuer know of a signifi
“.you’re very nice, but 1 only date iniLlgets.”
cant other is always a gtxxl way to let them down
Yikes! Harsh — but sometimes nece.s,sary.
gently.
Wliich methixl of rejection would Slem recom
“Wheti you’re woundcxl by a tactless phrase it’s
mend?
not fun,” Slem said.
“It dejx’nds on your knowlcxlge of the other per
Jessica Schulte, bartenLler at the Frog atul Peach
Pub on Higuera Stmet, also has to do a lot of son and their sensitivity,” he said. “It’s usually best
to be hone.st and kind.”
rejecting.
For those who are rejectecl a lot, don’t worry.
Qititnulicting Butngamer, Schulte thitiks tneti
do the majority of the asking out and are therefore Tliere is still light at the eixl of the tunnel.
“You can learn from the rejection,” Slem said.
tnore ofteti rejcx'tc'Ll.
“I have gotteti everythitig from commetits like, “It can be a u.seful (.levice. First licking your wounds
‘nice (breasts)’ to ‘you have Ix'autiful eyes’ to guys is just part of the prixess.”
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Chocolate wishes and sweet dreams
By Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

There are two types of people in this world: those who inhale
their food and those who savor it. It may he OK to chow down a
celery sticks, or carrots, hut chcKolate, should he relished slowly
and thouf»htfully.
Mindless devourinf» of food, especially chocolate, is a factor in
America’s obesity epidemic, food science pnTcssor Tom Neuhaus
said.
“We don’t pay attention to our tiHid,” Neuhaus said. “We sim
ply inhale it, as my dog does."
When it comes to chcKolate, the higher quality the product,
the more likely people are to think about what they are eating,
and the less of it they will consume.
“Savoring is eating while attending to the hH>d, paying attentiott to it," Neuhaus said.
Neuhaus heads up Cal Poly Chcx:olates, a student/faculty busi
ness which pairs chcKolate with unexpected ingredients such as
apricots, hazelnuts, fortune ccxikies and Trix cereal.
“Our ch(x:olates are made to he eaten in small quantities —
one ounce — and eaten slowly,” Neuhaus said.
When shopping for cluKtdates, inspect the product for bloom,
“a grayish film that appears when the chocolate has partially or
wholly melted and then resolidified," Neuhaus said.
Also, check the ingredients tor ciKoa — which is the one
es.sential element i>f cluKolate. The higher up cocoa is listed, the

Who can resist
the tempting
sweet smells of
chocolate? While
they m ight be
high in fat, they
are equally high
in satisfaction.
These tempting
treats are from
the Rocky
Mountain
Chocolate Factory
in downtown San
Luis .The choco
late and caramel
dipped apples are
a favorite and
cost $4.
PHOTOS BY MATT
WECHTER/

MUSTANG DAILY

more chocolate-intense the confection will he. Tcxitsie Rolls, tor strawberries are snapped up by people in love.
Truffles are often Knight for fancier iKcasions — weddings and
example, list cocoa as the fifth ingredient. Beware that candy
labeled “chocolate-flavored” or “chcx;olaty" (such as Sixlets, an dinner parties, Fkiwen said.
A t See’s, the most popular truffle is the Dark ChiKolate, a
MiSiM’s knock-ofO are not the real thing.
chiKolate
butter center, flecked with semi-sweet chips, enfolded
Chcxzolate products with familiar, easy to pronounce ingredi
in bittersweet chiKolate.
ents are best. Steer clear of chtxzolates containing partially hydro
Truffles are distinct from other chiKolate candies
genated oils, added to extend the shelf life of fixids.
because they are whipped at a higher speed and
These oils contain trans fats, which can lead to
made with a denser cream, giving them a
heart disease and cancer.
more decadent taste, See’s manager Martha
See’s Candies Chix:olates are made of “but
Martel said.
ter, sugar, cream — all the fattening, gixid
A t See’s, boxes and Kixcs of chiKolates
stuff,” said Martha Martel, manager of
are
categorized by type: .soft centers, nuts and
See’s on Madonna Road.
chews and truffles. See’s also makes an
Despite its caloric girth, chix:qlate is rich
assortment called a “Fridge m ix,” a
in potassium and magnesium, stimulates
mélange of molasses chips, caramels, but
“feel gixxl” eiulorphins in the brain and is
terscotch, raisins and brittle, covered in milk
believed to he an aphrodisiac.
and dark chiKolate.
Martel shared Neuhaus’ sentiment about
A one-pound Kix of any assortment of See’s
savoring rich chix:olates.
confections is $11.20. The fancier one-pound gold
“You’ve got to slice ’em up real fine to enjoy
Kixes are a hit more expensive, at $15.20.
them,” she said. “It’s not like eating a candy bar.”
“You’re paying more for the containers,” Martel said. “Rut the
C'hiKolate huff Brett Gladwell, computer engineering senior,
chixises brands with a price range between chiKolate boutiques chiK olate inside is the same.”
See’s will dress up their plain white boxes with rihKms and
and drugstore candy aisles. He likes chixzolates from Lindt, a
Swiss company — “the international kinds are really gixxJ,” he paper at no extra charge.
M artel said people’s sentim ents toward chiK olate are closely
said — and he praised domestic Ghirardelli for its smixith tex
tied to their childhixxls. ChiKolate-huyers gravitate toward
ture.
These brands “pop up in the weirdest places,” Gladwell said. “whatever mom fed them when they were a kid, whatever grand
“Sometimes you’ll find them in your liKal gnxzery store or the ma gave them ,” M artel
hardware store. Sometimes you’ll find them in chiKolate guru said. “If you were raised
I T lt ^
on chips and salsa, you’re
shops.”
D o w n to w n S a n L u is O b isp o ■
Lindt and Ghiradelli’s are a few dollars more exjx*nsive than not going to K,' a ch iK o 
n www.tti8iinwl0tiiptrmce.CBwn
late eater.”
Nestle, Russell Stover, Mars and Hershey.
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Many
of
Rocky
“Hershey’s is OK,” Gladwell said, “hut I’ve kind of grown sick
VALID TODAY ONLY
Mountain’s
products,
of it.”
Still, Gladwell is not a chiKolate exclusivist. He diKs appre including all of the
THE PASSION OF THE
dipped products and
ciate cheap mainstream staples.
CH RIST (R)
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
“Junior Mints — they have an excellent idea right there, let baked gixxJs, are made in
me tell you: a gixxl mint crème with a dark chiKolate coating ...” the store.
EUROTRIP (R)
“If it lixiks homemade,
Gladwell said.
TlHtr 3 0 0 5:1S 7 30 9 45
Biology junior Sarah O ’lAmnell actually prefers the candy it probably is,” Bowen
CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE
aisle to the Gixliva counter. In fact, she favors the artificial said.
DRAMA QUEEN (PG)
T h u r2 :4 5 5 0 0 7:15 9 30
RiK'ky
M ountain
“chiKolaty” taste over the real chiKolate.
AGAINST THE ROPES (PG-13)
0 ’lY»nnell, who counted Sixlets, Whoppers aiid Tixitsie Rolls .stiKks a selection of
T h u r2 3 0 5 0 0 7:30 10 00
chiK olates,
among her favorite candies, said, “1 wouldn’t chomp down on a sugar-free
made
with
m altitol,
Symphony Bar. ChiKolate’s tixi rich. I like sweet.”
O ’Donnell actually enjoys white chiKolate, which actually which is safe for diaK'tics, Bowen said.
isn’t chiKolate at all.
However, sugar-free
“It has no ciKoa in it,” Janice Bowen, manager of RiK'ky
Downtown Centre Cinema I
Mountain CduKolate Factory, said. chiK olate is more waist
546-8600
■
line friendly than regular
“It’s frosting.”
RiK'ky Mountain, on Higuera chiK olate. A 1.5 oz. bar
WELCOME TO MOOSEPORT
(PG-13)
Street in downtown San Luis of the m altito l-sw eetThur 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:45
Obispo, is a fondue-lover’s dream ened chiK olate contains
ILORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN OF |
THE KING (R)
chiKolate shop, specializing in all 170 calorics, com pared
Thur 3 30 7:45
things dipped:
dipped Oreos, with 22 0 calories in a
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13)
dipped pretzels, dipped marshmal normal bar.
Thur 2:15 4 45 7:15 10:00
C'al Poly CdiiKolates
lows, dipped cixikies, dipped Red
Vines
...
Rocky
Mountain’s are sold at C'ampus
MYSTIC RIVER (R)
Thur 3.45 6 45 9:45
caramel-coated apples, gussied up Market and Fd Corral
with nuts and sprinkles and chiKo Kxikstore, at ('al Poly
MIRACLE (PG-13)
Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30
late drizzles, lixik like .something Downtown and Scolari's.
Neuhaus’ chocolate cre
out of Candy Land.
MASTER AND COMMANDER
(PG-13)
Cdiocolate-dipped marshmal ations are m.ule on cam
T h u r3 15 6 15 9.15
lows are sold for 90 cents apiece and pus, in building 24, rixim
ALONG CAME POLLY (PG-13)
caramel apples run between
.ind 105 A. Fridays, from
Thur 5:00 10:00
noon to 6 p.m., students
$4.
BIG FISH (PG-13)
The c.iramel apples are often are welcome to drop by
Thur 2:00 7 00
bought by mothers as gifts for their (all Poly’s chocolate fac
kids’ schoolteachers, Riwen s.iid. tory, watch the c I u k o Fudge is a popular gift for older rel latiers m .iction and
atives, and chocolate-covered enjoy a free sample.
■villibliitkithtNitris
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Student Discounts

SPYGLASS INN
RESTAURANT

BAIL BONDS

•Warrants handled
without going to jail
Oceanview Banquets

•Agents accessible

Special Events • Meetings

24 hrs, 7 days

2703 Spyglass Drive
Shell Beach, CA
805.773.1222

805- 544-1000
948 Santa Rosa St, SLO

Comedy Night
Featuring
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S t a r t in g J a n u a r y 30™ 2 0 0 4
Tickets $ 1 0 .0 0 at the Door
Advance Tickets $ 8 . 0 0
(T W O D R IN K M IN IM U M )

J"J's a t the Beach
1351 Price St., Pismo Beach
(805) 489-3875
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ACROSS

26 Tennis star
End notes
Mandlikova
Big Ten
1 Isn’t nice to
27
Middle
ear
bone
powerhouse, for w
8 Reception
short
29 Bob and shag
amenity
51 Portion of an
30
Photo
finish?
15 Rumless
editors mail
31 Butcher’s
daiquiri
53 London’s Old
hanger
16 Author of
33 Shoot
“Miracle
Like some trials
34
Lulu in “lulu,"
Mongers and
“Soup’s on!"
eg.
Their Methods"
Superhuman
36
Not
one-track
17 Cooler
Learned
18 Take the blame 39 When to get
revenge,
Dropped off
for
proverbially
Charged
19 It’s seen
43 Many an
offshore in
e-mailer
DOWN
W
France
44 Army E-3
Lock-picking
tool
20 One of the
45 Proctor-___
46
“Attaboy!"
family
(small
Song with the
22 Kit and
>1
appliance
lyric
“My
heart
caboodle
maker)
with rapture
54
23 Make one
46 Santa Maria
thrills”
Maggiore locale
25 Opposite of
■ST
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rippler
W
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10 mistakes: Unsymmetrical grid; two 2-tetter
answers: LORE In the grid twice; ACROSS heading
instead of DOWN, PUZLE misspelled (56A); 50A
clue out of order; two 130 clues; phony 37D clue,
47D answer repeated as its clue; Will 'Shorts"

Pull my fin!

A d v a n c e T i c k e t s & In f o

Crossword

1

M y k Powell
E

iC S

Internet address
ender
Red Baron’s
transport
Willa Gather
heroine
What gets read
to rabblerousers

Mustang
D A IIY

C

12

13

U

rr

35

53
|5fr

16^1

36 Some
beachwear
37 Prematurely
38 Madrid daily

47 “A Vindication
of Natural
Society" writer,
1756
48 Tractor handle?

40 “Wonderful!"

51 Memory jogger

41 Help settle

52 Check mate?
55 Best-selling
album of 2001

42 Took by force
44 Victimized, with
“upon”

57 Military inits.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes-CorWcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network.
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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It's for soiling, it's Lor clu!)s
It's for anything
Cla.ssiiicds arc killn'!
------------------------ Call 736-1143 ------------------------

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Cam p C ounselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
fem ale staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@ aol.com
Interviews on cam pus in March.

G rowing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
m otivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@ govplace.com

W anted: Sp rin g /S u m m e r
In te rn s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @collegeworks.com

R e lig io u s S c h o o l P rin cip al
SLO Cong. Beth David, p/t
position, adm inister Sunday,
Hebrew, confirm ation, Contact
John G ilbert 541-9030
em ail at jtgil@ charter.net

Help W a n te d
Landscape design person.
Knowledge of plants, able to use
Vectorworks CAD program,
must be m ultitasked,
805-732-0747

M O V IE E X T R A S / M O D E L S
NEEDED
Local and statewide productions,
no exp. required.
All looks, ages I 8-1-, m inor and
m ajor roles avail.

E A R N U P T O $300/D AY
1800-818-7520

T ib e tan B u d d h ist
M e d ita tio n an d D h a rm a
T e a c h in g s
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s IA n n o u n c e m e n t s I L o s t
Cam p Wayne for Girls
Children’s sleep away camp.
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04). If you have one of the
following specialties that you can
teach to our cam pers and want to
have a great experience contact us:
1800-279-3019 or apply online
www.cam pwaynegirls.com .
We provide salary, room, board,
and partial travel expenses. On
cam pus interviews April 16th.
Tennis, golf, gymnastics,
swimming (W.S.I. preferred),
team sports, cheerleading, high
and low ropes, drama, video,
ceramics, batik, silkscreen, guitar,
jewelry, piano, aerobics, m artial
arts, other positions:
Adm inistrative/driver (21-r-),
M other’s helper, nursing
students.

G raduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
peacecorps@ calpoly.edu

Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
D on’t miss out on the

Coyote Ugly
Night
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

Day Camps Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys $2800-»888-784-CAM P
www.workatcam p.com

Make Money
taking O nline Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-3250 for Focus G roups
Visit
www.cash4students.com /cpsu

Rental H ousing
Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College G ardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
slorentals.com
3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 2 car garage,
New applicances $1800/mo
234-3370
Lost: Sam sung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

L o s t antd Fountd
Lost: Ladies Guess silver watch
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04
@ 8:10am, som ewhere from
W hitney Hall to building 14. Has
my first and last name engraved on
the back. If found please email
epineda @calpoly.edu

and Found

Lost cell phone, silver and grey
verizon wireless flip phone, model
LG-VX400. Contact James Vance
at swabbiejones@ hotm ail.com
Reward if found.
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

H o m e s For Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

For Sale
M o v in g Sale!
T>undle bed, b ar sto o ls, T V
stan d , banjo, stu d en t d e sk &
hutch, chair, 773-3674

Buy and Sell
your books in the
C la ssifie d s!!!
Call Christi
756-1143
or em ail us at
mustangdaily@ calpoly.edu

Mustang Daily

Gaming not
a jackpot for
California

C

alifornia has seen better days financially.
Income rates are down and job losses are
up. T he rough ride is felt in homes and
government offices. A quick fix solution to the
economic downturn is legalized gambling.
The idea does sound* sexy, with shimmering
signs and bright lights illuminating West-coast
cliffs and beaches. Tourists would flock to the
Golden State and the money would roll in.
As tempting as this sounds, there are draw
backs. Rev. Harvey N. C hinn, the state director
in the National Coalition Against Legalized
Gambling, said the churches are against legal
ized gambling for three reasons: economics, qual
ity of life and public opinion. They believe casi
nos create more problems than the tax dollars
they bring.
There are other states that oppose legal gam
ing in California. For instance. Las Vegas and
A tlantic City, the virtual gambling Mecca and
Medina in the United States, would likely hate
the competition. Though California does allow
^
^
some legal gaming
C o m m e n ta r y

l
card
moms,
horse racing and the
state lottery, it does not allow New jersey and
Nevada-type casino gambling.
T he people who support this proposition are
the gamblers and resort owners. Resort areas are
naturally engineered to handle excessive
amounts of tourists, hut the congestion created
would negatively impact large cities.
Though the Californian economy may he in a
dire situation, legalized gambling is not the
answer.
Casinos drop land value (Las Vegas is the
only exception) by adding crime and a negative
stigma asscKiated with gambling towns.
The average Californian with a love for gam
bling can already get a fix through other legal
games rather than a heart-pounding hand of no
limit Texas Hold ‘Em under a cloud of cigarette
smoke.
A little known fact is that gaming m
California is already a $14 billion industry.
Socially acceptable and health promoting
investments could he made with the money the
state w'ould alliKate to gambling, like fixing our
freeways and giving schtxils more funding.
A tlantic City, the largest coastal gambling
city in the United States, was ruined by the gam
bling industry. Hundreds of buildings have been
torn down, stores have vanished and a number of
restaurants have closed in recent years. Atlantic
C ity’s blunder cannot he overKniked when co n 
sidering the introduction of this economy to
California.
Fully-legalized gambling is a luxury and an
evil that California will never see. C hinn said
casinos weaken a consumer’s purchasing power
by taking a fraction of dollars in the market.
Paychecks should he used for necessities like
food, clothing and shelter rather than a few co l
ored chips.
Casino gambling in California would not
stimulate the economy, it would just unevenly
redistribute wealth.
California should fold on this hand.
Kendrick J. Carson is a jo u rn a lis m senior and
M ustang D aily sta ff w riter.

Opinion
Letters to the editor
Zimmerman has his vote

Crosswalkers on campus

Editor,

Editor,

I’ve known Mike Zimmerman since he
was a college student working his way
through school at the “old” Commercial
Market on Branch Street in Arroyo Grande.
It seems that I was in the store every day and
Mike was always there. He knew 1 needed a
lot of help, as I was purchasing groceries for a
family of nine.
These days, 1 don’t see Mike as often as I
used to, hut I’m acquainted with many of his
friends and associates and have watched this
smiling young man become a wonderful hus
band and father.
Mike Zimmerman has the votes of my
family and friends in his hid for the 3rd
Assembly District seat.
Ken Grose is a Grover Beach resident.

Violence against women
Editor,

Now that I am in my last quarter at Cal
Poly, 1 have to get something off my chest.
For the last few years I have become increas
ingly agitated at a particular brand of street
walker on campus. All of us are streetwalkers
from time to time, hut we can he separated
into two categories: Considerate and incon
siderate.
I love the jaywalker. I truly do! The jay
walker is in a hurry. The jaywalker decides to
cross the street, looks to make sure no cars
are coming, and then runs like hell to the
other side, jaywalkers are quick, neat and
considerate.
I loathe the crosswalkers. A driver can see
the crosswalker coming. Crosswalkers will
run up to the edge of the curb and wait.
Poised as if waiting to jump in front of an
oncoming train, they wait and wait. As soon
as a vehicle apprtiaches the crosswalk, cross
walkers make their move. The driver can
actually see the gleam in the crosswalkers’
eyes as they take that first step. Crosswalkers
drive their fixit into the pavement as if they
themselves were slamming on your brakes.
With a smile and two quick steps they pull
even with the corner of your vehicle. At this
point the walk slows. I have seen people walk
into a dentist office at 10 times the pace.
Some crosswalkers will take the opportunity
to adjust their sagging pants. Some, 1 think,
are looking at their reflection in my wind
shield.
Please, when you find yourself streetwalk
ing around campus, get your butt out ot the
road.

Violence against women is not just a
women’s issue, it’s everyone’s issue. It is a
major problem today, with one out of two
women at risk for experiencing physical
assault in her lifetime (Department O f
justice 2001). That means of all the women
you know — your mother, sister, girlfriend,
aunt, wife, friend or you — more than half
will become victims of violence.
Throughout February there was a
“Violence Against Women Awareness
Btioth” outside of the University Union
every Tuesday and Thursday from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. We have a number of pamphlets on
the basic facts and statistics, how ytiu can Marc Riley is a liberal studies senior.
protect yourself, htiw you can help victims
and what you can do to bring about an end to
this violence. We are also trying to raise
money for V-Day, an organization that sup
ports ItKal groups trying to end violence
against women. As college students, our
Until recently, I had always believed that
finances are slim, hut in this case, even a few Campus Catering was a convenient service
pennies can go a long way toward change. that operated solely for student benefit.
There are alsti prizes, games and a pledge sys However, 1 have recently found that pcxir
tem you can check out.
business practices and outrageous prices
Regardless of gender, it’s always a gtx)d make Campus Catering a clear hindrance to
idea to he aware and prepared — so drop by student organizations. Though there are
our Kx)th stxtn.
many different student clubs on campus, one
thing all clubs have in common is the need
Rebeka Levin is a psychology junior.
for fundraising. In a recent attempt to sample
a pnxluct for a fundraiser, I was shtx:ked to
discover that Campus Catering will not pro
vide anything for less than 15 people. Since
our request was $10 per person, my option is
to spend $ 150 on lunch for five or attempt to
Why do some people wear flip-flops every sell a prtxluct of indeterminate quality. Since
day? At the height of Wednesday’s monstxin, neither of these options is acceptable, we
I saw a student walking up Perimeter road in were unable to carry' out a unique and poten
flip-flops. 1 asked myself, did this guy not tially profitable fundraiser for our club. I feel
lcx>k out the window before leaving for class that if I am willing to buy a small sample
today? And what alxuit those people whose with the intent to place a much larger order
flip-flops have permanent black marks on contingent upon my satisfaction, a sensible
the tops? You know who you are. Is it that vendor shmild at least make an effort to serve
hard to take a little Tide to them every once me.
in a while? I^m’t get me wrong, 1 do wear
Slxnild Campus Catering he threatened
flip-flops occasionally, hut have enough about this claim? Of course not. Their cur
sense to put on some sneakers once in a rent monopoly prevents students from selling
while.
fixxl obtained off campus, thus forcing stu
dents to settle below expectations and over
Melissa Brasko is a business adm inistration budget. This level of control over student
junior.
groups is unfair at best, and tyrannical at

Campus Catering monopoly
Editor,

No flip-flops in the rain
Editor,
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worst. I urge Campus Catering to end its
monopoly status and grant students the right
to explore other ways to better suit t)ur fixid
service needs.
Randy Urist is a m athem atics senior.

Marriage is a sacred bond
Editor,
•

*

What a sad proposition we’ve come to if,
as john Pierson’s commentary on same-sex
marriages suggests (“SF mayor takes hold
step” Feh. 23), “Marriages, at their core, are
economic contracts that benefit both part
ners.”
To counter Pierson and advcKates of his
position. I’ll first assert that marriages are
not economic contracts. Marriage, at its
core, is a sacred bond between two people
who pledge to love each other more than
themselves. While economic issues indeed
play a role in the decision to marry, they
should hy no means become the deciding
factor. And they should never he the sole
basis. To counter Pierson’s argument logical
ly, although economic benefit can he a prop
erty of marriage, you cannot infer this prop
erty to he its origin (or core). Gay and les
bian couples still benefit economically if
they live together and share expenses; they
are simply not afforded the same tax breaks
that some married couples are giv'en (1 say
“some” because for roughly 40 percent of
married couples, marriage actually increases’
taxes).
just because “there are already same-sex
marriages, even in the middle of the U .S.”
doesn’t mean it is right. Truth requires nei
ther personal belief nor social/cultural
acceptance. Unlike Mr. Pierson, however, I
won’t posit an illogical and highly opinion
ated statement as to what the truth of the
matter is. I will, however, suggest that the
main things not currently offered to gay and
lesbian couples are a marriage tax penalty
and a title. To the first, I cannot imagine
why you would want the economic penalty.
To the second, 1 sid6 with Shakespeare:
“W hat’s in a name.^”
Taylor Landry is a philosophy sophom ore.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the
Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class stand
ing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; mustanadailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal Poly emaii account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in the body
of the email.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you
submit it in the correct format.
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Guard ^
Jennifer
Dooley
puts up
a shot
'
over
it i
UCR's
Casandra
Reeves/
who
scored
26
points.
Dooley
had 12
points
on four
treys.

Mustangs snap
losing streak

„ . * Í.

11-15 for the season and 7-8 in the Big
West. Paterson, who did not start,
Junior forward Katy Paterson scored made 12 of 17 field goal attempts. Cal
a career-hifili 25 points as Cal Poly P(dy outreKiunded the Highlanders
snapped a four-L’aine losing streak with 4056.
an 85-76 victory over UC Riverside in
C'asandra Reeves tallied 26 points
a Bi^,’ West Conference women’s has- for the Highlanders.
kethall ^ame TlTursday ni^ht in Mott
Cal Poly scored the first 11 pniints of
Gym.
the game hut were forced to settle for a
junior forward Heidi Wittstrom 4140 halftime edge.
added 11 p)ints and matched her
UC Riverskle, which never led, tied
career high with 15 rebounds. Three the game for the third time at 74-74
other Mustangs scored in double fig with 2:17 to go following a layup by
ures — freshman point guard Sparkle Jixli Reher. Rut Cal Poly scored the
Anderstm with 17, Siiphomore guard final seven pciints of the game — a
Qmrtney Uphtiff with 14 and sopho three-pointer by lAxiley with 1:10 to
more guard jeimifer Dixiley with 12, go, a layup by Uphoff with 38 seconds
all on three-pTinters.
to play and two free throws by
With the win. Cal Poly improves ut Wittstrom with 28 .seccmds to go.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
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Kameron Gray — 3 FTs in final 23 seconds of OT
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Katy Paterson — career-high 25 points
Fresno State
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4
CoryTaillon — 3 hits

By Kendra Hodges
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Two of Cal Poly’s finest women’s
basketball alums aren’t yet ready to
leave the court.
After graduating in 2002 from Cal
Poly, Odessa Jenkins and Kristy Baker
stayed to he assistant ctiaches for Cal
Poly’s women’s basketball team.
In their second year LTf coaching,
the women are bringing the team to
new heights.
“Kristy and Odessa are very spe
cial people,” head coach Faith
Mimnaugh said. “They really
changed the face of Poly’s women’s
basketball. T heir strengths and
attributes have been felt. They con
tinue to bring the team to a higher
level with their coaching abilities.”
Mimnaugh said she’s delighted that
their timelines permitted both
women to coincide in coaching.
Baker ami Jenkins always saw
themselves coaching on some level,
hut were not expecting to stay on at
Cal P*4y.
“1 was not iiTitially planning on
staying, hut I was suited to it,” Baker

said, who is following in her father’s (941).
Being thousands of miles from her
fixitsteps. as a coach. “It is the perfect
native country is a struggle, hut she is
career path for me. 1 love it.”
happy to stay
After
as long as the
graduating
team is head
f r o m
ed in the right
Newcastle
direction, she
H i g h
said.
School in
Jenkins, a
A u stralia,
B a k e r
Watts native,
was recruited
spent four
years work
f r o m
Bellflower
ing, travel
High School
ing
and
in 1998 on a
playing
scholarship
basketball
that she says
before
changed her
Mimnaugh
life.
recruited
her
in
“Wi t h o u t
1998.
NATHAN CASWELL/MUSTANG DAILY the .scholar
ship 1 would
The 5Assistant
coach
Odessa
Jenkins
(left)
listens
not had been
f(K>t, 8-inch
guard still in as head coach Faith Mim naugh talks strat able to afford
to go to a uni
h o l d s egy with fellow assistant Amy Saneholtz.
versity on my
S C h O LT 1
own,”
Jenkins
s;ud.
recLTrds for a.ssists in a game (12
Jenkins was the first person mi
against Fresmi Pacific on l\‘c. 12,
Kith
sides of her family to graduate
B)98) and minutes played in a seastMT

Wrestling heads to Pac-IOs
• Mustangs head to
Tempe in search of
Pac- 1 0 title and NCAA
cham pionship bids
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly wrestling team,
ranked No. 26 in the nation, returns
to actitm Feb. 29 through March 1,
as they travel to Wells Fargo Arena
in Tcmpe, Ariz. to compete in the
Pac-10 Conference Championships,
hosted by the defending champion
Arizona State University Sun Devils.
The Mustangs are now 8-8 overall,
4-4 in the Pac-10. They are coming
off an 18-17 win over UC Davis.
Cal Poly has three wrestlers in the
top-10 of the NCAA Division I Top20 Individual Wrestling rankings
released by Intermat Wrestling on
Feb. 24.

Vic Moreno is ranked No. 9 in the
nation in the 125-pound divisionand third in the Pac-10. Darrell
Va.SLjuez is ranked a ciTiiference-hest
No. 7 in the country in the 1 53pound division with an overall
record of 24-4. Ryan Halsey, last
year’s Pac-10 Newcomer of the Year,
is ranked No. 18 and No. 4 in the
conference. He is 24-7 on the seas(Tn.
The other wrestlers competing
for the Mustangs will be 141-pmind
Steve Esparza, ranked N ct. 4 in the
Pac-10, 149-pLTund Matt C lix, N o . 2
in the conference, 157-pound Keith
Kroeger and
165-pound Erik
Shortenhaus, the seventh-best
wrestler in the Pac-10. Joe Brady at
174, 197-pound Ralph Garcia (No.
4 in the Pac-10) and 285-pound
Arturo Basulto is the seventh-best
wrestler heading into the champi
onship.
Cal State Bakersfield is the high
est-ranked team in the conference

heading into the championship at
No. 20. Arizona State and Boise State
are ranked N lx 21 and No. 22 respec
tively.
The Mustangs finished fourth in
last year’s championship, with Ryan
Halsey winning the 184-p(«ind divi
sion. Matt Cox, David Schenk and
Vic Moreno finished third in their
weight divisions, while Nate Ybarra
and Dan Howe finished in fourth
place.
In addition to the Pac-10 champi
onship, at stake are 41 individual
berths
to
the
NCAA
Championships, which will take
place March 18-20 at Savvis Center
in St. Louis.
The two-day tournament is divid
ed into four sessions culminating
with the championship finals match
es Monday evening. First-round
action begins at 11 a.m. Mountain
Standard
Time
on
Sunday.
Championship finals begin at 6:00
p.m. M ST Monday.

from college.
“For me, going to college was aKiut
more than playing basketball and
having a gixxJ time, it was also aKiut
getting a education,” she said.
TJie 5-fcxit, 4-inch point guard fin
ished her college basketball career as
the team’s leading scorer in 2(X)2-03.
“1 take coaching very seriously,”
Jenkins said. “As long as 1 keep ele
vating as a coach 1 plan on staying.”
The coaches not only utilize their
basketball knowledge everyday but
alsLT the skills they obtained in the
classnxim. Jenkins was a stKiology
major, while Raker earned a degree in
psychology.
“We are not only developing the
players as athletes and students but as
people,” Baker said. “1 love the idea of
giving back to the sport that has given
SLT much to me. Coaching combines
the two things 1 love; people and bas
ketball.”
The team is currently tied for
fourth in the Rig West Conference.
“We have never been in a situation
... we are at currently,” Jenkins said.
“We arc a dynamic team an having
LHir best sea.son so far.”

Football
scheidule
announceid
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Ten games against Division 1-AA
opjxments and one against Division
11 HumKildt State highlight the 2(304
C^al Poly fixitball schedule relea.sed
Wednesday by director of athletics
John McCutcheon and head ftxitball
coach Rich Ellers<in.
C'al Ptily, which opened its last two
seasLTns against a Division l-AA
schixil and played a pair of Division 1A schcxils each of the last twti years,
will not play one next fall. Instead,
the Mustangs will open with
HumK)ldt State on Sept. 4 in
Mustang Stadium, ftillowed by 10
games against fellow Dvision 1-AA
scK

x t I s.

Cal Poly will play five lif its 11
games in Mustang Stadium.

yfli
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Anteater Invit.

( io lf

„
.'tWlpliKl'
Travis Bertoni — 2nd place (214)

M Swim 8 c Dive «

Big West

4l(i pliK'O
Ben Palmer — Athlete of the Year

W .Swim

Dive

Big West

4th irlacv
@
Mary Thomas — broke school record in 200 butterfly

liascball

Outside the lines: players turned coaches

UC Riverside

!5a sk e « b a ll

\/^

Santa Clara

@

UC Irvine

W Tennis
@
fri, feb. 27,1 p.m. 9 northridqe

Sacramento State

W Indoor T&F @

MPSF Champs.

fri.-sun.,feb. 27-29

M Tennis
fri.,feb.27,1 p.m.

fri.-sun., feb. 27-29,2 p.m„@ Seattle

W Basketball

VS.

Cal St. Fullerton

@

Cal St. Fullerton

sat, feb. 28,7 pim.

M Basketball
sat, feb. 28,7 p.m.

W Tennis

eSU N

@

sat,febL28,11 a.m.

Softball

VS.

San Diego St.

sat, feb. 28, noon.doubleheader

UC
W Golf
(@
sun.-mon, feb, 29- march 1,all day

Davis Tourn.

2004 schedule...

Football

9 /4 Humboldt State
9/11 @ Idaho State
9 /1 8 @ M ontana State
9/25 *Northern Colorado
10/2 Bye
10/9 @ ‘ Southern Utah
10/16 *#St. Mary's
10/23 @ N, Dakota State
10/30 *UC Davis
11/6 @ East. W ashington
11/13 *South Dakota St.
11 /20 @ Sac. State
Home games in bold
* Great W est Conf. game
# Homecoming game
w

m

lodayNquestion

How many sophomores arc
entered in this year’s NFL Draft?

Send answers to: spmartin@calpoly.edu
l.a «i Q u e s tio n

Who beat Tiger Woods in the
first round o f the Accenture Match
Play Championship in 2002?
Peter O ’Malley
Congratulations to no one!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports^ahoo.com

